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How To Cake It is a Webby Award 

winning YouTube show and brand 

that features cake artist

Yolanda Gampp creating 

eye-popping novelty cakes. 

Watch the promo HERE.

AS SEEN ON:

MEET YOLANDA

Yolanda is completely self taught with 

over 20 years of experience, and has 

been featured on The Today Show, 

Good Morning America,

Live with Ryan and Kelly,

Netflix’s Nailed It,

Best Baker In

America and Cake

Wars to name a few. 

While turning cake

into pretty much

anything, Yolanda

entertains with her

irresistable personality,

laughs at her own mistakes, and is very 

honest about her TRUE passion – rulers.  

A self-professed ‘neat freak’ with a 

healthy (?) obsession for straight lines 

and perfect measurements, Yolanda is 

unapologetically who she is, and gives 

viewers the permission to be the same.  

How To Cake It Is Where
Baking Meets Entertainment

We aim to inspire creativity, laughter and wonder in our global community. Our content 

focuses on bright, poppy colours, quirky humor and ‘cake-overs’ that turn butter, sugar 

and eggs into everything from watermelons to human hearts.

2,871,170
Followers

755,938
Followers

howtocakeit.com

HTCI's content is 3.4x more
engaging than the average
video on YouTube according
to Tubular

40M Avg Minutes
Viewed/Month

60M Avg
Impressions /Month

45M Avg
Impressions
/Month

5.2M Avg Minutes
Viewed/Month

1,029,090
Page Views/Month

186,783 Unique
Visitors/Month

4.1M Avg Views/Month

1.6M Avg
Engagements
/Month

62.1K Avg
Engagements
/Month

Our #CakeMunity

Moms love watching with their kids, and kids WANT to watch with their moms.
 Our content is co-viewing friendly - just like cake, people like to share in the

How To Cake It experience with loved ones.
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WE GO TOGETHER LIKE CAKE AND ICING
LET’S PARTNER UP, HERE ARE SOME IDEAS!

The product extensions and live experiences we have created all 

aim to make baking more fun, accessible and exciting. 

The nice folks at Forbes named us a Top Food Influencer

in 2017, and over at Entrepreneur Magazine we’ve

been featured as a YouTube Icon. Who knew!

4,031,280
Subscribers

Over half of our audience is concentrated in the US, with Canada, Australia and 

the UK showing as top regions as well. They love DIY, creative activities, quirky 

humour and being entertained while LEARNING. 

Sponsored content on any of our platforms

Cake in your brand/product likeness for any of our platforms

Custom content for use on your platforms

Live & Livestream Events/Experiences

Brand Ambassadorship

Email Marketing Activations (our list is 200K+)

1.5M Avg Unique
Views/Month

Previous Sweet Collabs

Here's a few of the people we've baked up something special with in the past:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZpAk_TW2Fg&feature=youtu.be

